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We have investigated electronic and magnetic properties of ultrathin SrRuO3 (SRO) film grown
on (111) SrTiO3 substrate using the ab initio electronic structure calculations. Ru-terminated
SRO (111) film suffers from strong surface atomic relaxations, while SrO3-terminated one preserves
the surface structure of ideal perovskites. Both Ru- and SrO3-terminated SRO (111) film show
unexpected interlayer antiferromagnetic (AFM) structure at the surface, but with different char-
acters and mechanisms. The AFM structure for the former results from the large surface atomic
relaxation, whereas that for the latter results from the truncated film effect. Interestingly, for
the SrO3-termination case, the half-metallic nature emerges despite the interlayer AFM structure.
Upon reducing the thickness, the collapsing behavior of magnetic anisotropy from out-of-plane to
in-plane easy axis is found to occur for the Ru-termination case, which, however, does not pertain
to SrO3-termination case.
PACS numbers: 71.20.-b, 75.70.-i, 75.47.Lx
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in thin-film growth technique make it
possible to achieve delicate control of oxide interfaces in
the atomic scale, so as to bring an extra dimension to
the physics of transition-metal oxide systems. LaAlO3-
SrTiO3 (LAO-STO) heterostructure is a typical example,
which exhibits either metallic or insulating feature de-
pending on the selection of interface type.1,2 In magnetic
heterostructures, even more fascinating features can be
obtained by utilizing systematic control of relevant ma-
terial parameters.3–8
SrRuO3 (SRO), which is the only ferromagnetic (FM)
metal in perovskites, has been a subject of intense study
in its film form since it can be well-grown epitaxially
as a single-crystal.9 In the ultrathin SRO film grown on
SrTiO3 along (001) direction, the metal-insulator transi-
tion (MIT) was observed with decreasing the thickness,
which was accompanied by sudden collapse of magnetic
anisotropy and vanishing of Tc.
10–12 Establishment of an-
tiferromagnetic (AFM) order and/or quantum confine-
ment (QC) were thought to be the origin of these critical
behaviors.11–13 There are several issues currently in dis-
pute for SRO (001) film. On the critical thickness of
SRO film for the MIT, there is a discrepancy in existing
reports; 3−4 monolayers (MLs) of SRO unit cell10,12 vs.
1−2 MLs.11 The character of the magnetism is another
unresolved issue, i.e., whether SRO thin film belongs to
a system of itinerant or local magnetism.14–21 Even the
basic understanding of electronic and magnetic proper-
ties of ultrathin SRO film, whether it is metallic or in-
sulating, FM or AFM, and so on, are far from complete.
For instance, the half-metallic nature at the interface of
SRO/STO superlattices was predicted,22 but it has not
been experimentally verified yet.
In contrast to numerous reports on SRO (001) film,
the exploration on SRO (111) film has been relatively
rare. In fact, systematic growth of SRO (111) film on
STO was accomplished only recently.23–26 In the exper-
imental aspect, delicate control of the layer growth is
required, especially for the first ML, due to the conver-
sion tendency of highly volatile Ru4+ to SrO4−3 .
23,27 It is
naturally expected that changing the growth direction of
system would produce totally distinct physical properties
due to different coordination environment. Indeed, re-
cent studies on other perovskite (111) film or heterostruc-
ture systems showed rich exotic phenomena.3,8,28–33 As
shown in Fig. 1, SRO along the (111) direction is com-
prised of alternating Ru4+ and SrO4−3 layers. Thus there
are two different termination type: Ru- and SrO3- ter-
mination.
Intriguingly, from the M -H curve of SRO (111) films,
Grutter et al.24 obtained the magnetization as large as
3.4 µB/Ru, which far exceeds the low-spin (LS) moment
value of 2 µB/Ru. So they claimed the stabilization of
the high-spin (HS) state (4µB/Ru) in the SRO (111)
films. Also, from the x-ray magnetic circular dichro-
ism (XMCD) spectroscopy, they deduced the ratio of or-
bital/spin magnetic moment to obtain the large orbital
FIG. 1: (Color online) Five MLs of SRO (111) film grown
on top of the STO substrate. (a) Ru-termination, and (b)
SrO3-termination. Sr, Ru, O and Ti atoms are represented
by green, gray, red, and light blue balls, respectively.
2magnetic moment of 0.24-0.32 µB/Ru.
26 However, de-
tailed study of electronic structure and magnetic prop-
erties of SRO (111) films is lacking, and moreover, the
HS phase of SRO (111) film has not been reproduced by
other groups yet.
In this paper, we have investigated characteristic fea-
tures of ultrathin SRO (111) film grown on STO, and
compared its properties to those of ultrathin SRO (001)
film. Based on the result of ab initio electronic structure
calculations, we have predicted termination-dependent
magnetic behaviors of ultrathin SRO (111) film. Surpris-
ingly, we have found that the interlayer AFM structures
are stabilized at the surfaces for both Ru- and SrO3-
termination cases, but through fundamentally different
mechanisms. Further, we have obtained the half-metallic
property for the SrO3-terminated SRO (111) film despite
its surface interlayer AFM structure. As for the spin
state, we have not found any evidence of HS state in
SRO (111) films, contrary to the report by Grutter et
al..24
II. METHODOLOGY
The calculations were performed by using the plane-
wave basis set and the projector-augmented-wave
method implemented in the Vienna ab initio simu-
lation package (VASP).34 Additional calculations us-
ing the full-potential linearized augmented plane-wave
(FLAPW) band method were also employed for detailed
analysis.35,36 For the exchange-correlation energy func-
tional, we used the generalized gradient approximation
(GGA) with PBEsol functional.37 On-site Coulomb cor-
relation U is treated with the GGA+U method in the
rotationally invariant form38 and the spin-orbit coupling
(SOC) was taken into account when necessary.
Firstly, lattice parameter of the bulk STO substrate
is optimized and compared with the experimental value.
In-plane lattice parameter is obtained to be 5.51A˚, which
is less than 0.2% difference compared to the bulk value
of 5.52A˚. On top of optimized six layers of STO unit cell,
SRO film with fixed lattice parameter to substrate STO
is systematically deposited up to five MLs for both termi-
nations. Cases of 5MLs of SRO film (111) are shown in
Fig. 1. On top of SRO film, 15A˚ vacuum was considered
in all film calculations.
Plane-wave energy cutoff of 500 eV was used with
Monkhorst-Pack mesh k -point sampling of 7 × 7 × 1.
Overall calculations are checked up to 11 × 11 × 1 grid.
For the determination of the magnetic structure, we have
considered every possible magnetic structures and full re-
laxations of atoms are done strictly until the force of each
atom is below 0.1 meV/A˚ for each case. When consid-
ering the intralayer AFM structure, we doubled the in-
plane unit cell and similar criteria were applied. For the
calculation of the magnetic anisotropy energy (MAE),
we used the fully relaxed structures. With the inclusion
of SOC, the difference between in-plane and out-of-plane
energies were calculated and the k -point convergence was
checked up to 13× 13× 1 with the VASP code.
As mentioned earlier, the correlation effect in SRO
system has not been settled yet. Nevertheless, recent
detailed calculations found that, for SRO systems, the
weak correlation limit is apparently better to describe
the experimental findings such as photoemission17 and
Curie temperature.18 For U > 3 eV, the DFT+U (DFT:
density functional theory) gives the half-metallic phase,
which is not consistent with experiment, and even for
U = 2 eV, the calculated magnetic moment already ex-
ceeds the highest reported experimental value.39 There-
fore, in view of the existing results, we adopted the weak
correlation value of Ueff = 1.0 eV, which describes the
experimental results well. The relation of magnetic struc-
ture and correlation will be discussed further in the sec-
tion III. C.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Magnetic properties of SRO film are strongly corre-
lated with its RuO6 tilting and rotations.
40,41 Hence the
layer-dependent structural evolution is expected to play
an important role in the magnetic structure.42–44 In the
case of SRO (001) film, the degree of layer-dependent
octahedral distortion is still controversial, but the sup-
pression of tilting and rotation due to the substrate is
not perfect even in the ultrathin limit.42,43 Therefore,
the magnetic structure of ultrathin (001) film depends
not only on the number of MLs but also on the evolution
of tilting patterns that changes Ru-O-Ru bond connec-
tivities. In the case of (111) growth, however, only the
trigonal distortion is active because of the symmetry na-
ture. This feature distinguishes (111) from (001) and
(110) cases, for which tetragonal and monoclinic distor-
tion occur, respectively.24 Accordingly, for the descrip-
tion of physics of SRO (111) ultrathin film, bulk tilting
or rotational degree of freedom does not need to be con-
sidered.
A. Ru-termination case
Let us discuss the Ru-terminated SRO (111) film first.
We have obtained that the ideal SRO (111) film without
the surface atomic relaxation has a simple FM structure,
as in bulk SRO, regardless of ML numbers. The sur-
face Ru atom has a highly enhanced magnetic moment
of 2.6−2.7µB/Ru with respect to those of inner Ru atoms
(1.4−1.5µB) (see Table I). This is attributed to the expo-
sure of magnetic ion with reduced screening effects. For
the relaxed SRO (111) film, however, completely different
behaviors are found. Atomic relaxations near the surface
are very large so as to give the strongly altered crystal
field to the surface Ru atom. As shown in Fig. 2(a),
due to the small compressive strain from STO substrate,
SRO blocks slightly expand along the growth direction,
3TABLE I: Layer dependent magnetic moments (µB) at Ru
sites. Ru5 corresponds to the surface Ru atom.
Ru-termination SrO3-termination
ML Ru type ideal relaxed ideal relaxed
1 1 0.0 0.0 1.2 1.2
2
1 1.5 0.3 1.4 1.6
2 2.7 1.0 −1.2 −1.5
3
1 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.4
2 1.6 0.8 1.3 1.5
3 2.6 0.8 −1.2 −1.5
4
1 1.4 1.2 1.4 1.3
2 1.5 1.3 1.4 1.2
3 1.6 −0.3 1.4 −1.6
4 2.6 −0.9 −1.2 1.6
5
1 1.4 1.2 1.3 1.4
2 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.5
3 1.5 1.2 1.4 1.4
4 1.5 0.0 1.3 1.5
5 2.6 −0.8 −1.2 −1.6
bulk 1.3
which is shown by general outward movements of inner
atoms. At the surface, however, the movement patterns
are distinguished from those of inner layers. Most no-
table is that the surface Ru and O atoms, respectively,
move in and out greatly, and so eventually almost pla-
nar RuO-like layer is formed at the surface, as described
schematically in Fig. 2(b). It is seen in Fig. 2(a) that the
subsurface layer shows the relaxation patterns in-between
those of inner and surface layers.
The substantial atomic rearrangements near the sur-
face brings about dramatic modification of electronic and
magnetic structures. Figure 3 provides the Ru-d partial
density of states (DOS) of both ideal and relaxed SRO
(111) film (N = 5) in its most stable magnetic struc-
ture. Interestingly, the ideal SRO (111) film has FM
FIG. 2: (Color online) Atomic displacements and occupations
of Ru-terminated SRO (111) films for different ML numbers.
(a) Vertical displacements ∆z (A˚) of Ru, O, and Sr ions with
respect to the ideal positions. The position of each ion is set
to be zero for the ideal case. (b) Atomic structures at the
surface for ideal and relaxed cases. (c) Relative occupation
difference (∆n) with respect to that of bulk SRO.
half-metallic nature, as shown in Fig. 3(a). We have
found that the half-metallic nature is sustained for all
N in the ideal case. Ru5 at the surface is seen to have
the HS state. After relaxation, the spins of inner Ru
ions (Ru1, Ru2, and Ru3) are ferromagnetically aligned,
while the spin of surface Ru ion (Ru2) is to be antifer-
romagnetically coupled to those of inner Ru ions. As we
can see in Fig. 3(b) of the relaxed case, the out-of-plane
(OOP) d-states of Ru1 are fully occupied, whereas the
in-plane (IP) d-states are almost empty, the pattern of
which is quite different from that of ideal structure case.
This makes contrast to DOSs of inner Ru ions (Ru1, Ru2,
and Ru3) that have normal DOS forms in the octahedral
crystal field with four d electrons occupying low-lying t2g
states. The DOS of subsurface Ru (Ru4) is also changed
considerably compared to those of inner layers, imply-
ing that the subsurface acts as a boundary between the
surface and bulk layers. It is seen in Fig. 3(b) that the
half-metallic nature is retained for inner layers of Ru1-
Ru3, but disappears for surface layers of Ru5 and Ru4 as
the interlayer AFM structure evolves at the surface.
Due to substantial Ru-d orbital rearrangements for sur-
face Ru5 and Ru4 ions, the occupancies are also changed
significantly. Namely the surface Ru atom has larger elec-
tron occupation compared to inner Ru atoms by as much
as 0.4 electrons (Figure 2(c)). Here the occupation num-
bers were obtained from the total charges in the Wigner-
Seitz cell of the atoms. These occupation numbers gen-
erally do not give the exact valences, but the difference
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Ru partial DOS (PDOS) of (a) ideal
and (b) relaxed SRO (111) film (N = 5) for Ru-terminated
case. PDOS of Ru3 is not shown.
4FIG. 4: (Color online) The case for Ru-terminated SRO (111)
film. (a) Magnetic structures for different ML number N . (b)
Schematic magnetic interactions near the surface. The DE
represents the double exchange that corresponds to the mag-
netic interaction arising from the first order in direct hopping
(∼ teff ), while the KE represents the kinetic exchange that
corresponds to that arising from the second order in indirect
hopping (∼ t2eff ).
of them can be thought as the valence electron change.
These features will be reflected in the charge densities
too. Planar RuO3 polyhedra at the surface would have
prominent out-of-plane charge density shapes, which are
highly deformed from those of inner almost-ideal octahe-
dral RuO6.
In view of the stable FM structure for the ideal SRO
(111) film, the strong surface atomic relaxation for the
(111) Ru-terminated case is suggestive of the the driv-
ing mechanism of its surface interlayer AFM structure.
In the case of bulk SRO, the double exchange (DE)
mechanism is known to be responsible for its itinerant
ferromagnetism.18 But, for the SRO (111) film case, the
electron hopping strength between bulk and surface Ru
ions becomes weakened due to the substantial rearrange-
ments of Ru-d states near the surface. Thereby, the inter-
layer AFM structure follows as the kinetic exchange (KE)
mechanism wins over the DE at the surface, as provided
schematically in Fig. 4(b).
Thus the competition between the FM DE and AFM
KE interactions determines the magnetic structures of
the Ru-terminated SRO (111) films. As shown in
Fig. 4(a), up to N = 3, the DE seems to win over the
KE to have the stable FM structure. For N = 3, the
FM phase is energetically more stable than the surface
interlayer AFM phase by 3.7 meV/Ru. But, for N > 3,
the KE wins over the DE at the surface to have the inter-
layer AFM phase (surface layer itself is FM). For N=4
and 5, the surface interlayer AFM phases are lower in
energy than the FM phases by 11.1 meV/Ru and 13.1
meV/Ru, respectively. This feature suggests that N=3
can be regarded as the critical ML number for the change
of the magnetic structure. For the (111) Ru-terminated
case, only the N = 1 SRO film, which simply corresponds
to the Ru monolayer on top of the STO block, has the
nonmagnetic and insulating ground state.
B. SrO3-termination case
Electronic and magnetic properties of the SrO3-
termination case are fundamentally different from those
FIG. 5: (Color online) Atomic displacements and occupations
of SrO3-terminated SRO (111) films for different ML numbers.
(a) Vertical displacements ∆z (A˚) of Ru, O, and Sr ions with
respect to the ideal positions. The position of each ion is set
to be zero for the ideal case. (b) Atomic structures at the
surface for ideal and relaxed cases. (c) Relative occupation
difference (∆n) with respect to that of bulk SRO.
of Ru-termination case. Firstly, the surface atomic move-
ments are not so prominent as for the Ru-termination
case. As shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b), except for the
surface Sr atoms that tend to avoid exposure by mov-
ing in, the atomic relaxation gives simple outward ex-
pansions of the SRO blocks due to lattice mismatch of
the SRO and STO. Hence, as we can see in Fig. 6, the
overall shapes of DOSs are similar between the ideal
and the relaxed cases, and Ru-d occupation at the sur-
face is also almost the same as those of inner layers
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FIG. 6: (Color online) Ru partial DOS (PDOS) of (a) ideal
and (b) relaxed SRO (111) film (N = 5) for SrO3-terminated
case. PDOS of Ru3 is not shown.
5(Fig. 5(c)). Surprisingly, the interlayer AFM phase at
the surface emerges for SrO3-termination case too. Dis-
tinctly from the Ru-termination case, the AFM phase oc-
curs even from N=2 (see Fig. 7(a)).45 Furthermore, the
surface interlayer AFM structure is already stabilized for
an ideal film without the relaxation, which suggests that
the atomic relaxation is not an essential ingredient for the
surface magnetic structure of the SrO3-termination case.
Since the relaxation at the surface is not considerable,
even after the relaxation, the connectivity of Ru-O-Ru
bond, which plays a key role in the magnetic interac-
tions, is hardly changed from the ideal case. One can
thus deduce that the driving mechanism of surface inter-
layer AFM structure for the SrO3-termination case would
be different from that for the Ru-termination case.
As mentioned above, in the case of (111) growth, RuO6
tilting and rotations are suppressed by symmetry, and
so the Ru-O-Ru bond angle remains almost straight for
every layers. This symmetry driven bond character plays
a crucial role in determining magnetic interactions at the
surface of SrO3-terminated (111) film. Note that the DE
interaction is proportional to the effective Ru-Ru hopping
teff , while the KE to its square. Hence the latter is more
affected by the Ru-O-Ru bond angle than the former.
As a result, the straight Ru-O-Ru bond would favor the
AFM KE over the FM DE interaction. Indeed it was
reported that the FM phase in the cubic phase of bulk
SrRuO3 is stabilized only after the consideration of the
longer range DE interaction.18
For SrO3-terminated (111) film, farther neighbor in-
teractions are prohibited at the surface due to truncated
film structure. Hence the AFM KE interaction becomes
dominant over the FM DE interaction at the surface,
and so the interlayer AFM structure can be stabilized,
as shown in Fig. 7(b). The DOS in Fig. 6(b) reveals that
only the spin direction is flipped over at the surface Ru
atom with respect to those of inner Ru atoms without
much change in the shape of DOS. Very similar DOS
shapes for ideal and relaxed cases unambiguously repre-
sent the crucial role of truncated structure in the surface
interlayer AFM structure. Noteworthy is that SRO (111)
film for the SrO3-termination case has the half-metallic
nature even for the relaxed case of Fig. 6(b). We have
ascertained that this feature of surface interlayer AFM
and half-metallic nature is sustained for every ML cases.
FIG. 7: (Color online) The case for SrO3-terminated SRO
(111) film. (a) Magnetic structures for different ML number
N . (b) Schematic magnetic interactions near the surface.
C. Magnetic anisotropy, spin-state, and intralayer
magnetic structure
Recent magneto-optic Kerr experiment on ultrathin
SRO (001) film detected the collapse of magnetic
anisotropy from OOP to IP at around 3 MLs.12 In the
case of SRO (111) film, the OOP direction was reported
to be the easy axis,26,46 but the magnetic anisotropy in
the ultrathin limit has not been explored yet. Figure 8
provides the calculated MAE for both termination cases.
As shown in Fig. 4(a) for the Ru-termination case, the
OOP anisotropy is stable down to N=3, and then sud-
den collapse to the IP anisotropy occurs for N=2, which
is reminiscent of the behavior of the SRO (001) film.12
For the SrO3-termination case in Fig. 7(a), however, the
OOP anisotropy persists down to N=1.
Overall magnetic anisotropy patterns resemble the
magnetic structure evolutions in a sense thatN=3 acts as
a critical ML number for the Ru-termination case, while
no such critical behavior is seen for the SrO3-termination
case. The MAEs between OOP and IP directions are
found to be very tiny, only of less than meV scale. This
feature is consistent with the obtained small orbital mag-
netic moment of less than 0.1 µB/Ru for every cases.
Notewwothy is that this finding does not agree with the
estimated orbital magnetic moment of 0.24-0.32 µB/Ru
by Grutter et al.26 from the XMCD experiment.
Regarding the spin-state of the Ru4+, Grutter et
al.
24,26 reported the magnetization value as much as 3.4
µB/Ru from theM -H data, and claimed that Ru in SRO
(111) film has the HS configuration. Their claim, how-
ever, is hardly reconciled with our systematic calculations
of magnetization in the ultrathin SRO (111) film, which
manifest that Ru in SRO (111) film is in the LS state
for both Ru- and SrO3-termination cases. Even though
we impose the HS configuration (4 µB) initially, the LS
phase is quickly stabilized. The trigonal distortion, which
was proposed to be the origin of the HS configuration, is
not strong enough because the lattice mismatch between
STO and SRO is not large (overall expansion of one ML
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FIG. 8: (Color online) Calculated MAE of both Ru- and
SrO3-terminated SRO (111) films for different ML numbers.
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FIG. 9: (Color online) Energy difference between intralayer
AFM and FM structures as a function of Ueff parameter for
the 1 ML SrO3-terminated SRO (111) film case.
of SRO is less than 0.1A˚). Moreover, a recent experiment
on the same system reported the stable LS phase,46 which
contradicts to the report by Grutter et al.. We thus think
that more detailed experimental analyses are demanded
for the clarification of the HS phase of Ru ion in SRO
(111) film system.
Lastly, let us briefly discuss the correlation effect on
the magnetic structures of SRO (111) film. We exam-
ined the stability of the surface intralayer (not interlayer)
AFM structure for the SRO (111) film. We considered
the 1 ML SrO3-termination case, which corresponds to
the thinnest magnetic film. As shown in Fig.9, we found
that the FM structure is more stable than the intralayer
AFM structure as long as Ueff ≤ 2 eV. This implies
that the SRO (111) surface layer would have the sta-
ble intralayer FM structure as long as it belongs to the
itinerant weak correlated system. Remember that ex-
perimental findings in SRO are better described by the
DFT calculation in the the weak correlation limit. Hence
this result demonstrates that our predicted surface inter-
layer AFM structures for SRO (111) films are robust.
On the other hand, for Ueff > 2 eV, the the intralayer
AFM structure becomes stabilized. One comment here
is that, for SRO (001) film, Mahadevan et al.13 reported
that the intralayer AFM structure is a ground state at
the surface, which is the origin of the MIT. They used
somewhat larger correlation parameter of U=2.5eV with
J=0.4eV. However, for smaller U = 0, they also obtained
a stable FM structure. Both ours and Mahadevan et al.’s
result indicate that the use of correct correlation U value
is very important to describe the physics of SRO systems
properly.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have studied electronic and magnetic structures of
SRO film grown on (111) STO substrate using the ab ini-
tio band structure calculations. We have found that the
interlayer AFM structures emerge at the surfaces of both
Ru- and SrO3-termination cases. For the Ru-termination
case, the interlayer AFM comes from the large atomic re-
laxation at the surface and the consequent dominant KE
interaction. For SrO3-termination case, the growth sym-
metry prevents the tilting of Ru-O-Ru angles to favor
the AFM KE interaction over the FM DE interaction
within the truncated film structure. We have also found
that, with decreasing the film thickness, the collapse of
magnetic easy axis occurs for the Ru-termination case,
but not for SrO3-termination case. The half-metallicity
is found to exist for the SrO3-termination case of SRO
(111) film, but not for the Ru-termination case. Our
findings in ultrathin SRO (111) film, which are not ac-
cessible in SRO (001) film, will provide important insight
in tailoring new synthetic metal-oxide systems.
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